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CACTUS LEAGU

Danny Deever O'Donovan and his
Dons will be over Saturday morning
for the Labor day series of games here
Saturday, Suimy and Monday. The
team Is strengthened by the , presence
of Powell and. Belante, a catcher and
third baseman from the South Atlan-
tic league.' who will finish the season
with the Arlzonians. Eddie Ward wi
play second in place of Carlson, who
Bias been transferred to the field, mak-
ing one of the strongest outfields in
the league, with Malhewson and BUI
Harper for running mates.

Another change has been made in
the Douglas club .by the release of
Humphries. He is the young collegian
who was the caluse of so much gum
shoe work on the part of O'Donovan
at the time he was brought on. O'Don-ova- n

makes very few mistakes, bur
fae missed fire on this youngster, as ho
already had old Harry Kane and Pitts
in his camp, who could take the
youngster's candy away from him the
best day the easterner ever saw.

Douglas will save the best pitcher
lor LabOT day. So wijl El Paso, and
the result will be the premier game
of the series. A record should
attend this game, if not the two other
games of the series. The Mavericks
are hitting the ball as they have never
Slit it before in 'El Paso) which guur-a-nte- es

a sensational batting game
Umpire Toman wiill officiate during
the series, which assures a clean, rag-le- ss

trio of ga-me- Labor day has
become as much of an event in El
Paso as July 4 and the ball game is
one of the feature attractions of the
day. Evenly matched and scrapping
for first place, riie Douglas and El
Piiso clubs will be the most interest-
ing with the single exception of the
final tournament cnampionshlp game.

"" '
Cananea is coming like a mud run-

ner in a rain storm and is making' a
desperate effort to overtake the two
lop liners in they Cactus standing. The
copper diggers Jvl"I play Bisbee t&Tee
games this woek and upon the out-
come of this series will depend the
lineup of the standing column. EI
Paso is getting anxious to see the
Cananea club in action again. It has sevciiLii,a month since ouii--
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It is look
Charlie Murphey, of Chicago, right
bower baseball Charles

Taft, have way
in Murphey
insisted upon a long term

ihls season and got in the Na
tional league. This makes the . Na--
tional league season run weeks
longer than the American league year.
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TEXAS LEAGUE XOTES.
By Horace Shelton.

Owner Gardner of the Dallas
denies that Memphis has
outfielder Jackson of that He

a deal la on but says it will not
be closed Texas league season
is over.

Jim Weaver, one the owners the
Worth franchise, scouting about

ti.ui liiuieiiui.X Gribbens, catcher for Fort Worth, had
a finger nail torn off by a wild ball.
It will be some time before will

to get behind bat again.
Texas with the

Nationals, certainly making good.
Tony Thebo continues to great

ball for Dallas. It was thought at the
first of the it would be to the
brush Tony but has braced up.
He in the Texas league more

J than five years.
The for the between

Dallas and Houston is so close it is
for Dallas to win all of the.

remaining games and then lose the
pennant, Houston has two more
games to play Dallas.
winning an even number now un-
til the end of the season, and Houston
wining the two games, the pen-
nant would the Buffaloes.

Brady is doing some
consistent winning for Galveston now.
He was the pitcher able to tako
San Antonio Into camp
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is liiiurieiiiig wiin jus uase ruiimu&.
But for this the Houston first sneker
would the in the Texas league.

of Dallas really deserves to
win a pennant he is the
money and the men.

Yates, the won a game
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The ownership Waco by Joe
of the team is now acknowl-

edged. He has" ordered that team to
more double headers with

Houston.

MANY FANS COMING
EERE FROM DOUGLAS

City Will Head Del-
egation Pans to El Paso

vFort Three Games.
Tiie Southwestern Drummers" spec-

ial will be transformed into a base-
ball fan special during the

week. The road put on a
rate one fare for the round trip
beginning Friday and until the

of Labor day. An
from Douglas savs the "whole

blame town is down" with
over the coming series of

games with the Douglas amd
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WE AVILL CLOSE DAY?,
delivery Monday, at 9 'm.

Please get orders in by 8:30.
J. C. Peyton, Sue.

You Love a Nice Bird
X and is pardonable liking. We

have the reputation of keeping
and killing best and

of Poultry. you

want plump fowl or a small
broiler we can supply your needs
and warrant you satisfaction, not
only with the hut the
price.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Hens,s dressed and lb 20c
Hens, alive, eat--h ..50c
Prime Rib Roast
Sirloin Steak 15c
Porterhouse and T-Bo- ne Steak 17 l-2- c

Shoulder Roast, 3 lbs. 25c
Wiener Sausage Fresh Day.
Live Spring Chickens, to Order.

Special prices tof Boarding

Opitz Market
Stanton

Marshal

drawn,

Every
Dressed

Houses.

ALTO PHOXE 234.;.
BELL PHONE 130.

Base Ball

Tlinrtlay

LEAGUE.

At R. E.
Pittsburg ..00000100 0 16 2

.00010300 x 4 7 0

Batteries Pittsburg, Camnitz and., Gibson;" Cincinnati, Btobe and "Clarke.
umpires, iiigier and Emslie.

LEAGUE.

No games; all postponed on
of rain.

LEAGUE.

Dallas R. E.
Shreveport 4 0
Dallas 6 S 2

Batteries Shreveport, Tesreau and
Garvin; Dallas, Evans and Onslow. Um-
pires Hurlbert and Jeffries.

At Oklahoma City R. H. E.
Fort Worth S 9 1

City 5 9 5
Batteries City. Burke and

Bellew; Oklahoma City, Young and
Umpire Bandy.

AtBeaunjont
Galveston and Waco, no game, ac-

count

At San Antonio (1st game): R. H. E.
Houston 2 5 0
San Antonio 3 6 0

Batteries Houston, Mitchell and Kel-sey- ;"

San Antonid, Abies Thack-ar- a.

Umpires Settley.

At San Antonio (2nd game): R. E.
2 5 4

San Antonio 3 1
Batteries Houston. Watson and Kel- -

sov: Sn-- AntnnJrt Rlrj ndln"- - inr1 Alnv.
omni and

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
City at Columbus, rain.

Indianapolis Milwaukee, 1;
dianapolis, 2.

Toleao (1st game) Minneapolis.
3; Toledo, 2; (11 innings) Second
game Minneapolis, 2;

Louisville Paul. Q; Lou's- -
..Hl h,t ...

eiiuuii

H.

H.

H.

In- -

At

At St.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Montgomery

1; (7 innings, called
the oest i agreement) Mont?

ery, 6; (7 innings, called
by agreement.)

At Mobile Mobile. 0; Atlanta.
At Birmingham Birmingham, 7;

Nashvillejt
No game scheduled between New

Orleans and Chattanooga.

COAST LEAGUE
At Las Angeles

Francisco .f
Vernon '.

Batteries Mitchell and Browning,
Brackenridge, Hensling and

Brown. Hasty.
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Batteries Fitzgerald and Spiesman;
Willis, and Mitze.

JR.'4H."

Oakland

"WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Des Moines (1st game) R, H. E.

Des Moines 1 7 6
St. Joseph 2 S 1

Batteries Huston and Clemmons;
Johnson and Boles.

The second game was called at the
end of the fifth inning with score noth-
ing to nothing to allow the visitors to
catch a train.
Des Moines 0 2 1
St. Joseph 0 2 0

Batteries Biersdorfer and Bachanr
Southwood and Boles.

At (1st game) R. H. E.
Lincoln 6 11 2
Denver '. 9 13 2

Batteries Olmstead. McMurray and
Weaver. Umpires Graves and Flynn.

game R. H. E.
Lincoln 10 13 0

Denv.er '. 1 4 3

Batteries Farthing and Kruger; Har
ris. Adams and Weaver, Quisser.

At Sioux City R. H. E.
Topeka C 9 3
Sioux City S 13 4

Battories Ensley and Macey; Free- -
headed by town marshal. Quite a ' "3a" ana umpi
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MANY BALL PLAYERS
DRAFTED BY BIG CLUBS

American Tpnr Between Tvro Rig
League Clubs Plnced T'nder Dnn.

World Series To Re Played.
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 2. One hundred

and fifteen minor league players .were
drafted by the 16 clubs of the two
major leagues when the National base-
ball commission met here yesterday.

The National league secured G7, while
the American league got only 4S. The
Brooklyn Nationals secured 15 plaryers.
the New York Nationals were the next
fortunate in the draw, as they secured
13 players: Philadelphia Nationals
came next with 12; Chicago Nationals
got 11 players, while the Chicago
Americans got 10. The others ranged
downward to a single player by De-
troit, and this one is under investiga- -

J tion, so that Detroit may come out
empty handed In the draw.

A little less than $125,000 was de
posited with secretary Bruce, of

j commlsion, to cover the drafts.
The commission held a long session

in which they placed a ban upon the
contemplated series betwen two all
star teams, from the American and
National leagues, that were scheduled
to make a tour of the country after the
world's championship ""series. No rea-
sons for the ban were given.

All doubts that the world series
would take place were banished when
the commission notified president
Lynch, of the National' league, to ar-
range his schedule in such a way as
to make the world's series as early as
possible.

TWO MEN BADLY I'SED
UP INSIGHT AT SHERMAN

Sherman. Texas, Sept. 2. Cof. R. E.
Smith, charged with attacking Buck
Hendricks with a knife late yester--
dav afternoon during the altercation In
Smith's office, was physically unab'e to
appear in court this morning, but bond
was made for $1000. Hendricks will
Ukelv recover, although badly stabbed.
Smith is bruised about tho head and
otherwise Injured. He was unconscious
last night.

Don't waste your money buying plas-
ters when you can get a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Liniment for twenty-fiv- e cents.
A piece of flannel dampened witn this
liniment is superior to any plaster for
iame back, pains In the side and chest.
and much cheaper. Sold by all druggists, j

STRENUOUS FINISH

IN TEXAS LEAGUE

Four Big Teams Prom Four
Big Towns Are at the

Top of the List.

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 2. Coming
down the homestretch In the race for

strcunu.

the in Texas baseball league fesslonal. Thursdav afternoon win their
are anyone of may "va into final round of western

championship atget bunting, and finish is about E defeated D. of
as exciting as baseball race ever gets, Wheaton golf formerly western
S;rangely enough these clubs champion, and 1, and Sim)
Dfvllas, Houston, Fort Worth and Sau
Antonio represent the largest
cities in the state, and there is as

interest in the outcome the club, 5
pennant race as in tne population fig-
ures from the census bureau.

What is regarded as an important
factor iu th.e league race is meet-
ing the magnates to be held at

this week when proposition
counting games played by

San Antonio and - Oklahoma on
Bronchob' last road trip will be con-
sidered. These games have been pro-
tested by owner Morris Block, of the
Bronchos, and if they are thrown out,"
the Bronchos' standing in the percent-
age table will be boosted consider-
ably and this may put an entirely
different complexion on the league
race.

It will be a hot finish, howerer,
from any angle from which 1t ma'be viened, for, while the Bronchos and
Buffaloes are battling for supremacy
here, Dallas Is mixing it with Shreve-
port and Fort Worth and Oklahoma
City are having a rub at the north
end of the circuit. All of the teams
are playing fast ball now and none of
the players are overlooking any points
to get an advantage over their

For the Bronchos the balcony is cov-ha- ve

the as wIth or other
nenrs. and while Texas ag
gregation is "holding down rear
end of the procession, this team is one
of the hardest In the league to beat,
at least it' has proved such the
Bronchos. The Navigators have

Bronchos plenty of trouble this
season, and it is doubtful if worst
Is Navigators will close the
season here ith a doubleheader on
Labor day.

The local fans pinning theirhopes on the Bronchos pitching staff,
which is regarded as one of the strong--

i est in league. All of the pitchers
Aoics, nogezs, Blanding and

Billiard, are in good form, while theonly dependable pitchers, that the Buf-
faloes have from a local viewpoint.
are Mitchell. Watson and Eubanks.

is crippled understand
but .uale, into

and Evans being In referendum and
2 "on. i.iie have love It After

a art'cle of this talk from
to be underrated. The (iiants

have the most remarkable
in the league. Hovering around the top
dlirilliT tli fnronnrt nf tUn onc-- i

encountered a slump, which
sent tliem to the "bottom inheap, and after they sojourned in the
second division for a. spell took a
brace and continued to climb until thesare nor in first place and a hard bunch
to dislodge. is a club in
league which has gone the of
Maloney's men and there Is probably

another which could have
Jtood the

f4" STATISTICAL DOPE.
$ Art Woods.)

& ' --3 $

WILERE THEY PLAY SATURDAY.
JVatlonal.

Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Boston.

New York at Philadelphia.
Louis at Chicago.

American.
St. Louis at Cleveland.

Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at Xew York.

Chicago at Detroit.
'j Texas.

Shrevepprt at Oklahoma City.
Waco at San Antonio.

v

Galveston at Houston.
Worth at Dallas,

i Cactus.
Douglas at Paso. '

Cananea at Bisbee.r
Clifton at Morenci.

HOW

Chicago . .
Pittsburg .
Xew York
Cincinnati . . .

.
St. Louis . . .
Brooklyn
Boston

Philadelphia
Boston ....
New York .
Detroit
Washington
Cleveland
Chicago
St Louis . .

Douglas
El Paso

the Cananea
Bisbee
Morenci
Clifton ..

THEY STAND.
Natlonnl.
Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

....'.117 SO 37 .6S4
69 47 .595

115 67 4S .5S3
. ...120 61 59

US 59 59
. 119 4S 71 .404

44 72
. 121 43 7S .356
American. j

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
...119 S2 37

121 72 49
C9 51
67 54

. ..123 56 67
119 51 6S

....117 46 71

....119 36 S2

.6S9

.595

.575

.554

.455

.429

.305
Cactus.
Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
.....40 23 17 .57:

37 21 16
. ....3S 21 17

39 IS 21
14 17

31 11 20

.56S

.553

.462

1 '- SPORTLETS.,
(Ry Tim.) 4.

Now the question howdid theplayers vote? In time, his nibs thomayor will investigate the political
standing of the local branch of the
Cactus league. here's seen
Kelly.

Beebe pitched good ball, but hitsbadly bunched on Camnitz. In the
National league game Thursday.

Pittsburg lost to Cincinnati, 4.
Despite gale which blew against

horses in the stretch, there wa
time ard a big crowd at Thurs-day's of Great Western harnessmeet at .Toilet. but one race were

decided in one heat.
At Des Moines Thursday. St. Josephwon an 11 inning game. Agame was called at the end of the fifthwith the score nothing and nothing.

National Baseball commission' infull sessioi at Cincinnati Thursday de-
cided not to allow the proposed all

National and American league teamsto play a series of games later In theseason.
Denver and Lincoln honorsThursday. Denver, at won the

first game, 6, and the visitors
, .1 j in i '.hica.v icii wit: iu-- i.

Battling Jim Johnson, a negro heavy
of Galveston. Tex., knocked out Jim
Maher, an Englishman, in the third j

round of a buttle iu Paris, France,
Thursday night.

J. R. Graham of Long Lake, 111.,

smashed the world's amateur target
record in the final shoot of the Grand
cmcago handicap tournament. He went
out with 417 straight, but really broke

targets without a miss, 15 being
eliminated by rule.

Fire destroyed the grandstand and a
sectiohof the stables at Buena Vista
Thursday. loss was $10,000.

Charles Evans, jr., of the Edgewater
Golf clab, a former western amateur

, 1.IKUIIIJ1UU, nuu vjiruifit; kj. ouiii?uii, j
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four clubs, which the the

open goir cmcago.the the E. Sawver the
a j club,
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las the
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over.

they
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son, who previous to joining tAe pro-
fessional Thursday afternoon won their
of Scotland in 1907, defeated A. J.
Christie of the Rochester, N. country

much of j and 4

of

o

a

Racing with a fast Lake Shore mail
train, H. Curtlss. the aviator,
drove ne over the water from
Cedar Point to Euclid beach, an

distance of 60 miles, completing a himself entertaining and agree--
mile round trip flight begun the

day before, and establishing an un-
questioned world's record over
water Incidentally he beat the train
Into Cleveland a full 17 minutes.

LETTERS
To the:

.

the i depends my relaxing
signature of writer, but name
will not be published where sucn a re-

quest is made).

QUESTION OF FIIIE PROOFING.
Editor El Paso Herald:

Is a theater fireproof when the
the final series will j balustrade around

Waco Navigators onno- - ered calico some cloth?
the central

for
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the
the

The

are

the

not the

not club

(By
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only

back

card

432

The

Y.,

his
air

line
120
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That is the condition at the Happy
Hour vaudeville A cloth is
stretched around the front of the bal-
cony, forming a "decorative" covering
for the railing behind which the occu-
pants of the gallery sit during per-
formances. A match tossed this
cloth would start a that would
cause a panic.

Again, the ceiling beneath the bal-mo- ny

is cloth, painted.
Do the officials of the city consider

this safe?
A Who Notices.

ARE REPUBLICANS DRIVEN
Editor El Paso Herald:

In the August 25th number of
Herald, under the head. "Republicans
to Control New Mexico," are we to

j Dallas likewise in its pitch- - j that the Republicans are
mg department, three John- - being driven taking up tne- - lni- -
son good condl- - . tlatlve and not

6 2 Giants, however, been of ana from choice? all
putting up classy ball and i non-partis- an the Re- -

are not
proven team
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j

house.
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The

publican side of the house, it is sig-
nificant that Hitchcock is to appear
on the scene. What about this: Such
a majority "will prove to the Repub-
lican leaders in the nation that it
was not a partisan mistake to admit
the territories. Will we have to believe

admitted ago fetlon about a
if she gave promise of, coming into
the union, as state?"

Is it fact that congress and the
president think of serving the
party In power than In seVving a com-
monwealth? Why can't men and par-
ties rise above such?

. P. H. Harsh.

"GAVG R1DDEX XEW MEXICO."
Dona Ana County. X. M., Sept. 1.

Editor El Paso Herald: '
stated in an issue last week

you were non-partis- an nor
offering partisan advice to New Mexi-
cans. If be the case why your
continual editorial utterances fjgalnsc
the Initiative, referend-u- and recall?
These questions are burning ones with
nuvny of the voters of New Mexico now

j opposed
any

to

effect. And that editorial you
handed a few the Issues now
ing in our fw days be- -
fore you lauded Fall's

j address initiative and refersn-- !
dum. You must know

be fair that every director of a
corporation directly responsible to
the
ter any radical

chance

sent to

our
tha-- .

Mexico has

.tnow xiiat tnere nave ben suddenchanges in when certainlarge interests gain control of the ma-
jority of the of competi-
tor, as the hurrle--l
of directors when they are involved
in any shady may,

call re-
call.

refer to small
mlnoritj-- . might

some grammatical license there, butnot going split hairs. surely
thart any or

referendum bills are going to bepassed and become law by mino-it- y.

even th.-
355 writer believes these issu-- s

reiorms are oniv checks on vilelegislation and and likely
will have to invoked
than once in generation.

Allow to say you are as farfrom tho of Now in
office writing against

our res good
as one from the bent

of our New Mexican vallevs
Plains he is
B.-it- defy you come and trvtwo years of X"W
Mexico and go r.nd try

"1" against me lntroduct of anv

of court tho
tlgo and dignitv his to
Ickot bv railroad, whoseattorney owns to having opposed legis-

lation for benefit of the
excuses by party necessitv

and regularity: whore nrecinct
interfere with officers in the

of of-
fenders and entitled

fyorothy Tix 0n Some cs
Article No. 5 Divorce in America is by lack of comradeship between

husband and wife.

A NOTHER reason why so many
married couples become es-

tranged is because they neither
work together nor play In
other country do men and women lead
such distinct lives, from each
in' America; and in no other country is
divore so frequent. The two facts
more than they are cause
and effect.

Wnen the average man and woman get
married, the course of their existence

be said to part almost at the church
door. The bridegroom takes his bride
the home he has provided for her, and
then he plunges back into his business
with renewed ardor. He works at high
tension all day, and he returns to
the domestic hearth at night he is tired
in mind and body and wants to do noth-
ing rest. He doesn'tkfeel like dress-
ing himself to go out to ort of

amusement, or have energy enough to
make
able. He even want to talk
about his business, and when his wife

him about the doings of the
day he answers her in way that is apt
to hurt her feelings, if she is sensitive,
and, at any rate, give; to under-
stand he resents 'her
This Isn't because he has anything to
hide, but simply because he is
weary with the stress of the day.

A Biislnets "linn Explains.
A very successful business man once

put the matter to me this way: "I
don't talk to my wife about my

he sa!d, "because my abil-IlVv- to

bear the strain under which
(All communications must bear work upon and

fire

Man

from

that

that

some

getting my mind off of work. If.
When go home. have got to spend
tne time threshing out every problem,
recalling every annoyance and reviv-
ing every anxiety of the day as
would, if told my wife all about it,
why, would be in sanatorium with
nervous' in six months.
When go home want to drop every-
thing, and just rest until time to go
back to office the next day."

most other men feel the
same way, and In this the major-
ity of wives are entirely shut out of

husband's business lives. They j

do not know how much their nusbands
what investments they have,

what problems are engaging their at
tention, what hopes or fears fill their
souls. When hubby is amiable and ge-
nial, wife prognosticates from tne

that business is good, and
when he comes home at grumpy
and cross, and kicks rhe cat and spanks
the baby "and quarrels with the dinner,
she surmises that has been
bad; but she has no of knowing,
for she is not in touch with the biggest
part of his life.

Divorce Amonpr j

Curiously more man
less i vote to their go

and more !? them: it
uomestic nappmess. ay iar tne greater
number of divorces occurs the
r'."h. This is not because divorce is,
like the automobile, luxury of the
wealthy, but because the men who
money get so absorbed in their big
schemes that tney have no
thought to give to their wives. They
become more machines,
about which no woman could any more

some have told us, "Xew Mexico j Mhang. a ve
have been long j tfian she coura casl

a
a

more

You

all

and

register.

to do they please; where such
methods obtain must check.

There are hundreds of things like
preceding that can be quoted, and

then you come out advise us, in-

directly, not to control our legis-
lators anl offices.

you turn The over
to man commanded majority
of the of any county In the
United States to do as he pleased, safe
from removal neglect, for two
years? No, bet you wouldn't,
you want the people to It. Busi-
ness not politics, Jbut politics is
business in 'New Mexico.

The is believer in Repub- -
at battle with entrenched princllplcs. . but utterly
of ring government." 1 to Republican rings or other ring.'

You mentioned last week that if the I national, state .or county, unalter- -
directors of' any corporation ably pledgod to progressive

subject continual agitation tutlbn or none at all. Better
that none succeed, or words to J tory that is stepmothered by ring
that in
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By
and Tablets can im-
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course is every idea that
when he marries woman and
her down in home she will
stay "put." He spending

days his
Mum oclock business,

she wants no livelier
than to up

and him read the paper.
for peace of the

things don't this way in real
life. must
and well man, and
when the wife realizes that her husband
does not share nis with her, she

find for She doesn't
sit her thumbs and count-
ing hours until his return.

Become Other.
Thus, that the wife's in-

terest and the and
their
become They know
sets of people might almost say

they move different circles of
society and, this way,

become to each
man has his business. The wife

her study clubs and art clubs. He ab-sot- bs

himself In schemes getting
absorbs herself fashion

and buying clothes. He hates
of an she and the

women of her set, who are all situated
just she is, entertain by
giving hen and going to the

and the widens and widens
between the two whose lives only touch
at tnree points.

proof of this, just notice the piti-
ful paucity of carried
by averasre married counle. They
have nothing to each
other about', except children and the
bills, and they are rich

able to quarrel over the blll, and
they are reduced si-

lence and cae.i oth, fares.
Is any wonder that, such

love and dies pure
Or that the

marriage tie becomes weak and
that neither husband nor

has much about
it?

believe the deadly blow that
could be dealt the divorce would

and wives to realize, at the
very of their married life,
that the thing they
could would to cultivate

and to ud their min
share their their

very thoughts In that
way, alone, can they
of Interest that the of
what marriage was to be.

Cultivate
Men excuse themselves saying they

Rich. work hard for the sake of their
enough, the Hies" they have not the time to

prospers the his wife sees of wives
dan-re- r thpre their libont wlti but would be

make

time

what- -

would

we have

to try

votes

for

do

the power lican

large consti- -
terri- -

would

have

the

tho

the

Letter the domestic for
any husband his wife less
and more of himself. Better

vacation country house,
than solitary trip a'one

I'urop.e for wife husband
toils in his room.

Men must work together,
and play they remain
together; and more hus-
bands present at the
ar.d tne golf courser
rhou!u divorces.

JIM
STRIKE KILLED

Los The
killing today of Lewis

of James who was
non-uni- on iron

Alexandria hotel precipi
tated between striking iron work-
ers and the non-uni- men.
fights were progress pol'ce
reached the scene and arrests
were

Jeffries was killed by the falling of
derrick. crowd his

was carried and
striker observed that "it would
good idea that would happen all

strike breaker'." Hi; vords were
resented by fellow workers
and fight was
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The El Paso Herald has the service!
of the best news associations In tba
world and !t prints the news while t
is news.
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Baseball
DOUGLAS

vs.
EL PASO

Saturday Irn.. 3:30 p.m.
'W ASHi:GTO:V PARK.


